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OSCAR DRAWS A CROWD, don’t mean that table cloth.” Table cloth* 
should have appropriate designs to their 
jxisition ; they should be seen on a flat

~zzszs'ON AKTI
river was

COAL AND WOOD.AQUATIC RVEHT. CANA DIA N INnRPRSDlCNCB. «till smaller type. Abeut fifty kinds of 
these tipy animals here been ramie out. by 
Ur. Hahtt and «aligned to sixteen different 
families, to which he has given immu. thus 
laying the foundation of a new branch of 
zoology—meteoric zoology.

Dr. Weinlnnd saya that it is only the 
shell of the Choadrite m<$tS>i4ta that is 
bnrnt and glazed by friction with our at
mosphere. The heat does not extend so 
far during the short transit of the meteor 
as to impair the kernel, which has an ap
pearance somewhat like coarse shell lime, 
of a conglomeration of petrified organic 
matter, baked in a lamp, 
few specimens eon be called

A «treat Rare Between Two SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.A Motion In the Right Direction—Mow 
Thing* are Tending.

At the meeting of the South Oxford re
form association at Norwich on May 22 
the following resolution was passed unani
mously :

Mr. P. T'.tus of South Norwich, moved, 
and it was seconded by Mr. Wm. Norris of 
Ingetsoll, and resolved, “ That we, the re- 
(orm electors of the south riding of Oxford, 
in convention assembled, declare that the 
cultivation of a filing of national self-reli
ance, of a hopeful and abiding faith in the 
fut ure eninmercial and political greatness of 
this, our young Dominion, is one of the 
most important duties of any Canadian 
political party ; that the adoption of any 
measure which tends to place in the par
liament of this Dominion tlie control of its 
commercial relations with foreign powers, 
promotes our national well-being and pros
perity, and that, as an important step in 
this direction, we most heartily endorse 
the resolution with retrar.l to the treaty
making powers of the Dominion lately in
troduced into parliament by the Hon. Ed- 
w«rd Blake, our talented leader, and pro
mise to him our hearty support in the in
troduction and advocacy of all measures of a 
like nature.” Carried."

University 
Crewe—The Pol lye and Dolly» Round
the Island.

The close ot the university examinations 
in metaphysics aud moderns was celebrated 
by four university students in a rather out- 
of-tlie-manner. Tlvy were so delighted a 
few days ago at the prospect of ending the 
fag business that two of them challenged 
the other two to row round the island a 
double-scull race on the closing day of their 
®*anie- Accordingly yesterday at 4 6'clock 
the four men put in an appearance, after 
having been on the •examiners' spit for 
twenty-two days. The contestants were : 
(bow).'

R“,!y~'îr-„BUk* (stroke), O. 8. Macdou.H 
“o'fv-A. B. Cameron (stroke), W, H. W. Crewman (bow)

kept. This stately and noble 
A large auâ Fashionable Audience *1 ihe I river was filled with floating sawdust. 

Siraad ««era Reuse Last Mit In What which kills the fish and destroys all
the Original Bnnlherne Had to Say. | pleasure.

The most fashionable audience that has

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, G ’ey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, ar d will for one 
week to save cost of piling and haul in? from cars 
X) my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol- 
owing rates :

BEST HARD POD, (Beech & Maple), long, 15.00 Per Cord 
" " ent and split, $6,00 “

“ $4.00

i-l

IN JOYOUS SENSE OF ART
been in the Grand this season gathered | they should ids > have, and a sense of indi-
there last night to listen and to see Osc.ir vi,iua'il_s™ al*>ut «»<•*» ma" and woman, be- 

, , 1 . . cause that, the very keynote of life, waa alioWilde, a yonng man sharp enough to turn the easence of «fl. desire of every one to
the heads of English speaking people. | express the noblest side of hia nature in the

b est way. All modern jewelry is com
monplace. Gold is ready, in mountain

ladies present. Indeed the ladies were in I ŒTutlor^e mtb

tl e majority—one ladies school occupying [ ficer'g skill. When such a one ia fsund, 
a whole row of seats. The house was filled encourage him, patronize him. Tell him

a.« e«e.. |^
plates, delicate like the opening of Tbe 'jel- 

c< ming to Toronto first. The lecture was I low rose itself, or draws it out into those 
not over an hour long, and was listened to wires that look like tangled sunbeams.

natch that workman, help him, chetish 
him, and you will have such lovely work 
from his hand as will be a delight to all of 

OSCAR’S APPEARANCE. I you. This is the spirit of our artistic
pleasing, living water-color in movement, and this is the spirit in which

...>UMd». “rdriTïibUto»:
glazed shoe» were no* small, but the nar- and women, the stately in your lakes and 
rc w It ngth was richly accented by silver mountains, the beautiful in your flowers 
clasps. Then came, in corresponding black, an^ *n y®”!" We want to see you
the silken hose, and above thia Ihe knee- “y to ? h'n" Zn
ties tf silk, again of ethioptic tint, and not a joy to the people who use it. ' We 
then the modest beginnings of black velvet, want to see created au art made by the 
with old-fashioned coat and veat. In | ha“da of the people,
«■welery, he wore a large handsome ring, „£{£} sj^ep^erd'boy'who

a !id a doable fob of the latest order dis- would come home and carve over 
playing stones of interblending hues, con- his father’s door the animals and insects he 
trasted æsthetic&lly on the ebony back- I had seen on the mountains ; if a Swiss boy
ground. A beautiful tie of white samite do'twiwaa "much. “'!u ^“ldren-shoffid 

made a soft resting place for the abundant be brought up in such a simple atmosphere 
chin, wlple around the wristbands were the °f f»ir things that they should ilearn to

love what was beautiful and good, and hate 
... , . ... , what was evil and ugly. He also showed

self-possession, one arm now bent with how they might.be £fught truth and kind.
Jiand at side and the other resting with ness by means of art. Mr. Wilde quoted 
4 asy negligence on the stand or holding a * sentence of Keats. A friend had advised 
joli of copy. The gently bended knee, that poet to dedicate a new volume to the 
low of this leg and then of that, secured Bntish public, and to say that the British 
good approximations to the beauty line in public were the greatest judges of art that had 
the silk-encased extremeties. The impres- been since the times of Florentines or
sion on the audience was quite pleasing from Athenians : Keats replied, “I have not got 
the start. Mr. Wilde said that he would | slightest reverence for the British pub

lic, nor for anything in existence except the 
DEFINITION OF abstract BEAUTY. I carnal Being, the memory of great men 

They could get along very welt without I a,u* j-"® principle of beauty.” The speaker 
philosophy—but he wished to speak of j concluded with 
wfiat they had done and what was doing 1 .... A beautiful peroration. 
to search out men and women who had the | Said he : “There is nothing in life that the 
power of design and to provide schools of touc“ °f art cannot enoble. Commerce is 
art for them. Art was no mere accident of Pot opposed to art. Genoa was built by 
existence, but a necessity of human life, traders, Florence by its bankers, and
unless they were content to be something ’ euice, loveliest of them all, by its noble 
less than "men. Art was the value that honest merchants ; let America with
was placed on his work by the workman England embrace the precedents. Then 
himself ; it was the pleasure that the work- every in your Titan forests shall yield 
man had taken in his work. Wherever artistic permanence the beauty of its
good art and good decoration was to be form and design, and no charming contigu- 
lound, it was a certain sign that the work- ration of wild rose or briar, but will live 
man had worked not only with his hands forever in graven doorway or gateway of 
but with his head and heart. And to have I “marble.” 
really good work done, they should have 
rational and beautiful designs. These de 
signs would attract to them men and wo
men of real refinement who would work for 
them. The speaker spoke on the subiect 
of hanflicraftmot one of which was any- I Kew gardens, Leslieville, were opened on 
thing but noble. In the matter of handi- Wednesday for the first time
crafts this age was by no means practical Mayor Larkin of St Catharines was in 
All the art teaching would be useless if the city yesterday on important bus,ness 
workmen were not surrounded with beauti- I u T , ~ . . uuemiess.

Hon John Costigan, the new minister of 
I inland revenue, is a guest at the Kossin 

house.

\

Though duly 
well preserved 

yet the substance is sufficiently distinguish
able to enable us to class most of the 
structures among the Polyuistines and the 
Foraminifera. They must have existed in 
water warm enou-h never to freeze down 
to the bottom. Whvre are we to seek for 
this water, if Prof. Schiaparelli tells us that 
meteorites do not belong to our solar sys
tem, but are intruders from without ? 
Very strange is the complete resemblance 
of all the cuttings examined to one another, 
though, as stated, they belong to stones 
fallen at different periods in all parts of the 
glob?.

There was a trace, in some s wave, of the | 110 
esthetic in the dress of the many handsome

2nd QUALITY, h

Time 1.23 for flret erew, 1:80 for second.
Unce estimded eight 
Blake; referee, W. Maclean.

The crews started off toward tlie eastern 
gap. The men of the Dolly did not steer 
so well as the Pollys and before the gap 
was reached the bow Dollian had put his 

ng seat out of gear. Tne Pollys there- 
l lengthened their lead apd kept it to 

heir boat

l|Di*’ Order8 left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., SI Ring 
SU Bast, Fonge St. Wharf, and 632 Queen SU West, tvill receive 
prompt attention.

as he mile*. Starter,
*Oscar made bis mistake in Canada was not I

V
135 *

with pleasure. It was well delivered zud 
ii «tractive.

slidi
upon
the finish. ______
ashore when off the lighthouse aud bailed 
her out. Then they resumed the race and 
won as thev nleaeed and w«r« nrwtrdin.rlv

GOALHanlan-like they ran t
He was a Victor Hugo** First Politic Speech.

The first public speech made by Victor 
Hugo for a long time was that at the din
ner, at the Ely see, Montmartre, May 10, 
given in honor of M. Grisel, an engine- 
driver on the Sedan railway, who in 1857 
saved the liv« s of 150 passengers by refus
ing, at the ii.sk of dismissal for disobe
dience, to piss over a bridge which ha l 
been weakened by a flood, and which fell 
by its own weight soon after. His heroism 
was never publicly recognized until a few 
months ago, when Gambetta’* minister of 
public works coh I•-r i ed upon him the de
coration of tlie legwu ul honor. M. Hugo • 
address at the banq iet was in ids character
istic vein. “ What ” he cried, “made this 
man ?—Indu itiy. What has made this 
festival?—The republic. Citizens, vive la 
république !”

✓ 4 IIP 53 A3/£Rri3E VlatrS-
as they pleased and were accordingly 

presented with the pine-apple by the 
referee. The stroke Dollian had seven 
blisters on his hands when he came in, and 
not satisfied with that he wants to himself 
row the two Pollians around the 
course.

WM. MURDOCH &COT“ Poor Della/'
Just betore midnight last night a woman

came into police headquarters and asked for 
“ protection.” She was yet in the prime 
of life, and although the effects of dissipa
tion were stamped on her face, she would, 
under

98POUTING TALK.

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

favorable circumstances, he 
Her hair at least was

more
Comely enough, 
pretty. The sergeant told her'to go to No. 
- police station, as they were full at 
No. 1. “ Whal’s your name.” The woman 
gave the officer a half comical, half-tearful 
look and said: “Delia, poor Delia, only 
floor Delia.’ ” Delia said she was very 

tired and conUl not walk to Agnes street. 
[She certainly appeared a little • tired.”] 
Jiut. M,e serKeant insisted. “Oh, ‘poor 
Delia, she replied, and receiving a letter 
of introduction [i. e. a ticket] to the ser
geant at Agnes street, she Was kindly 
shown to the door by Officer Jamieson.

The trotting stallion George Wilkes is 
dead.
yLaerosse-,-The Mutuals of Toronto de
feated the Athletics of Brampton on the 
24th by threestraight games. Time 7, 20, 
and 4 min.

*

"5
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TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.D*n O’Leary is soon to go to Europe, 
taking with him Hart and several leading 
pedestrians. He will give walks in Paris 
aud other leading cities.

A boat race took place on the bay on 
Wednesday morning—single sculls, distance 

mile—between James Burns, J. Babty, 
and Joseph Baker, of Riverside. Baker won 
by two lengths.

On Wednesday at Marlboro,Mass., Lewis 
brye, champion bicycle rider of the United 
States, was thrown from his machine and 
his skull was so severely fractured that lie 
will die.

At Epsom summer meeting yesterday the 
rate for the royal stakes was won by Lime
stone, Silver Bell 2d, Pasaaie (formerly 
owned by Lorillard) 3d. Eleven ran. The 
race for the Epsom grand prize—8-year-olds 
—Quicklime (second in the Derby race) 
won, Marden 2d, Leonora 3d. There were 

starters, including Lorillard’s Ger-

same soft lace. He handled himself with
I ecenlrlc People.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
1 here are still a few persons At large who 

will invest their monejr in mining stocks 
in preference to investing it in a dog aqd 
shooting the dog.

I he members of this firm are qualified by many year 
ffer tl e\e <*«uutry and by_ their railway

one
connections

* bent t inter Manuel».
At this time of The Professional Patriot.

My country, ’tis from thee 
1 long to get a fee—

Of that I sing.
Place me where parliament meets,
Where I can find the sweets,

Or in some ring.

BOOTS AND SHOESyear young men are 
anxious to shed their warm flannels. They 
are desirous of donning the light under- 
wear that does not interfere with the shape 
of trie body and the lithesome uudulatiops 
and graceful curvatures thereof. Folk must 
not forget, however, that under flannels 
arc as armor against pneumonia, which is 
the insi.lious and deadly foe of the healthy 
aud reckless in the spring time and the fall.

SPRING GOODS!nut give a

th ARRIVING DAILY ATREST AND COMFORT TO THE ffUFFERUSti
“ Brown's Household Panacea," has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external, it cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, an 1 any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surel.v quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful." 
“ Bi own’s Household Panacea,” being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps m the Stomach, aud Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’» and is for sale by .all ^Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle.

SIMPSON’S £
seven v
aid. Tony Pastor at the Cirand.

Tony Pastor always hasbase ball games yesterday.
At Boston : Boston-Providence 

postponed.
At Troy : Troy-Worcester game off ; rain

ing.
At Buffalo : Buffalo 20, Cleveland 1.
At Detroit : Detroit 8, Chicago 0.
At Baltimore : Baltimore 6. Cincinati 5.

good variety 
troupe with him, aud the best evidence of 
this is that he 
houses.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES, '

NEW GOODS,
___ NEW PRICES.

COR, of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STBE ET8.

game
never fails to draw large 

. . He has done so every time he
vnuted Toronto, and of course the Grand 
opi ra house will be crowded to night. 
1 liere will he a matinee to-morrow, and the 
evening performance will close the 
incut.

(

MOTHER* ! MOTHERSS MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SY RUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend ujion it; there is no mis ake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
ma^ic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleai int to the taste, and is the prescription of 
of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in 1 he United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
bottle.

engage-
Mlll the General and the Premier,

General Hewsun, the plaintiff in this 
Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan, barrister, is in ease> « anxious to get down to trial as 
OQ^ ea ’ soon as possible. In case the court leaves

him at liberty to do so, he has moved to 
change the place of trial from Ottawa to 
Toronto, as there will be an assize sitting 
at the latter place early next month. The 
venue was formerly at Toronto, and 
changed to Ottawa as being more 
nient. Mr. Dalton holds that the balance 
of convenience is still in favor of Ottawa, 
and then proceeds to consider the effect of 
going down to trial in June instead of in 
the fall. No doubt, he says, this would b« 
an element in the case, but that the de t 
fendant, Sir John Macdonald, swears tha’f 
he is a necessary witnéss on his own behal 
and that it will be impossible for him to be 
present at the trial in June. He therefore 
refuses to change the venue. It is under
stood that the decision will not be appealed.

BRIER LOCALS.
T1IK 1'OLITJCA L ISSUES. j~r '.~n

To The World : It is natural that the 
politicians not in accord with Mr. Blake 
and the party which he leads should seek 
to misrepresent the issues before the 
try ; they are doing so lor party gain.
But the platform
Blake is broad enough for the whole liberal 
party in the Dominion, and of all friends of 
fjiir play in the Dominion, to stand upon.

Mr. Blake’s views on the trade question 
are not new. He has frequently enunciat
ed them during the past two years. He 
did so with great ability and clearness in 
his speech at the Queen's hotel banquet a 
litüe more than a year ago—a report o! 
which, and I think the only accurate re
port of which, appeared in" The World.
ThoBe views have since been formulated in 
parliament, where they were unanimously 
accepted and adopted by the representa
tives of th» liberal party from all the pro- 

And it is upon those views that 
-Mr. Blake and his friends are now asking 
the electors to sustain them at the polls, so 
far as Ihe trade question is concerned, 
but there are infinitely greater issues than 
tee trade question now before the electors of 
Canada,and especially before Ihe electors 
of Ontario. The rights, nay, the very ex
istence of the province are an issue, "it is 
nut only that there is a conspiracy against 
us to despoil us of half our territory rich 
iu mineral and forest wealth ; it is not only 
that the honor of the whole country has 
been defiled by the repudiation of an inter- „ , „
national award ; it is not only that a mm- —10 ALL STRIKERS.—Strikers would do
durons blow has been struck at home rule WC** to. consider Guinane’s liberal oiler be
am! provincial rights. All those are bad" *Vre SOi."" elsewhere. They are in sympa- 
enough, and any one of them shou:d suffice t,iy wl,th tl,e Preaent movement, and to 
to cost Sir John Macdonald aud his party , OW ! . 1 Dey arc they agree to supply
the confidence of the electors. But the ?rom ,lr 8Plel|did assortment—the largest 
crowning act < f infamy has keen the gem - lu,îhe city—of bouts shoes, trunks and 
m-Midering of the constituencies with the I "‘'Y goods strikers need at actual
object o! making all the other assaillis upon w,Y'leaa’e prices, which they will guarantee 
our l ights and liberties effective and 18 lieiriuent below the retail price. * Need 
possible. Wti aay Guinane’s immense boot and shoe

So long as Ontario was given fair and free «‘mporinm is at 214 Yoiige street, three 
I lay she could bid defiance to ad her 10018 8'mttl °* Albert, 
enemies. But when traitors within the 
camp join hands with the hostiles without, 
there is everything to fear—iverything un
less every man who values freedom and f.iir 
play comes lorwnrd and bravely does his 
whole dut). It is a time when every 
Ontario man should have his guns shotted 
and primed, and like a fearless Anglo- 
Saxon stand by his guns as long as lie lias 
legs to stand upou. The traitors are few, 
hut the electors are many. Sir John Mac
donald nn^his crew of Quebec tories must 
he taught that they cannot try political 
issues oil the free soil of Ontario with a 
packed jury. Ontario men will find a wav 
ter get justice at the hands of the confeder
acy ; they'll find, a way, or male it. They 

set up a republic of their own, and they 
can maintain it as the model republic of the 
world. AN ONTARIO MAN. I

l

AMUSEMENTS. ELECTION NOTICES

Liberal Conservative
Association,

GRIND OPERA HOUSE.coun-
O. B. SHEPPARD,

Friday and Saturday, May 2Gt\i aud mb. 
Cirand Matinee Saturday,

Manager.ful things. He referred to
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

bed workmanship, the ill-built houses and
ill-proportioned rooms, and walls covered I Rev. C. A. Johnson will talk about the 
with vqlgar paper. He was emphatic in color case in the post office shortly at 
his dmmnciation of an article which con- Albert hall, 
fronted him wherever he went more es- Mr ApeciMly" m* the States, and which for Qf the ^orthernCentra/rfil^v Taking 

absolutely horrid uglmess surpassed any- at the Queen’s hotel - ’ ylD‘!
thing;he had seen, the ordinary metallic M T
stove. If it had been left in its natural Mf- James Beaty, sr., reports his sue 
ugliness it might have been tolerated, but ®n8“Ql canvass, and will issue his address 
people decorated their stoves with wre tthr to t ie Sectors of East Toronto to-morrow, 
of blaok-leaded and grimy roses and sur- A little son of Mr. Kidd, who lives in 
mounted them with a funeral urn, or, where Die New Kent road, had his neck and head 
they were more extravagant than usu >1 badly burned on Wednesday 
with two. Mr. Wilde then went o ■ t , | crackers.
speak of the I About 200 immigrants who came bv the

IMPORTANCE of good WORKMANSH, steamship Nova Scotian arrived yesterday 
There was one abominable word which he morning at the Union station. Most of 
thought least expressed the idea it was them went further west.
“second-hand.” He ’hoped tba/ffie wo!d Bonne°r TJ10mas UambIe and William 
would fall into such complete disuse that ,u!Fere s^ated at No. 3 police station
philologists in the future should not be f ,? „oa a of stealing old ironable to discover what it meant. The idea fro™ the G™nd Trunk yards, 
was that the loeger a thing was in use the . Thirty-three candidates were confirmed 
less value it had.’ If a thing was of good !n "ra®e church on the 14th inat., seventy 
design and good workmanship it increased St. Janies’ cathedral, and fifty-two in St. 
in beauty and in value every day it was used. Matthias’ on the 21st inst. ;
Any really strong æsthetie movement should Eliza Kilpatrick, who is minus of one of 
begin with the handicraftsman, and the her oruits, was arrested last night "bv P C 
strength and virtue of their movement iu Caddy on a charge of stealing a watch 
England was that they brought together the from Donald McLean, who was drunk 
handicraftsman and the art st who had so The ",
long been separated with such disastrous birthdav h«» atft€n1da,‘t °n the queen’s 
results to’; both. The virtue of a workman uight^tÜ Ypt° mid"
was not his industry, but his power to de- Hfteen of hir • gathered in
sign. Design was no product of idle fancy ; suffering from alcohol* 8Ubj Wh° W6re 
it was the result of sccumulated habit and a magnifient a j 
of delightful observation. All the teaching anffiied-aTltaro/Y \ word can be so 
in the world will do no good in art unless coiste oTf ôriH» J “L ft* sunny 
you surround your workman with happy in- tions of Hip 7™ ^ed to the attrac- 
fluences and with delightful things. L was total length is 12 !.sterda^ af^rnoon- 
impossible to have noble and beam ful tends back half t a1n his mouth ex
color in work unless the workman see, the „reat 0ne " He’a a

r,1 !°ndente and action in the design unless he vesterdav evening P r8 a*1**' ocio«k
sees in the world about him beautiful ac- her to "No 1 had t0 take
tion and incident also. Healthy art was Lawrence market ît was nn” T. S,t’
that which realizes the beauty of the world to get her into “ "aS n? SD?aI* task
we know and the men and women we re- he/rot the ton of
verence ; art was unhealthy when obliged taken off P the veklc e had to be
to go back to old romantic ages for its The resident. tv , , .Sr1- "•1** >i.-»-5ï«eiiîrï.r*c’,.lïï"b‘'

and it ia understood that a deputation from 
that body will wait upon the county coun
cil at their next meeting in June to press 
upon them the necessity of granting the 
street railway company powers to ext .ml 
their track as far north

The Price of Lager. Inquest at the Jail.
The Toronto brewers’ association met at inquest on the body of Michael

the Walker house yesterday to consider DoIa°’ aKed 70> who died at thé jail hospi- 
what action they should take upon the re- tal on 'Vetinesday, was held at that place 
ply of the Toronto Trades Benevolent as- ye.stcr<lay morning, Coroner Riddell pie- 
sociation to the recent circular issued by sl?lng’ Deceased was committed on May 
the brewers. The reply will be made after f,by tbe P°hce »>agistrate for drunkenness, 
a eonfdrenee with the deputations from the , Elchardson, the jail physician, who 
Trades’ association. made the post mortem examination, stated

that the cause of death was diseased kidneys 
and inflammation of the bladder. The jury 
returned a verdict, to that effect and ex 
pressed their opinion that Dolan should 
not have been committed to jail in such a 
condition.

laid down by Mr.was
conve i .••ox THE HIP."

This rather inelegant expression, used 
popularly to indicate that condition of 
things in which one person holds another 
securely by some circumstance, word or act, 
finds literal exemplification in the following 
narrative by Mr. John Kourk, of Ottawa, 
C mada. Mr. Konrk says : I have been 
subject to hip disease for 8 or 9 years, and 
have tried all kinds of remedies, but found 
nothing to give me any relief until a friend 
advised me to try St. Jacob’s Oil. I tried 
it, and after using 14 bottles I am entirely 
relieved of pain, aud have not been troubled 
since, now nearly six months. This is 
v\ hat people would call getting hip disease 
‘*on the hip.”

Tony Paster’s Elegant Company,
[ij18th-ANNUAL TOUR—18th

TONY PASTOR
And hia selected Artists. The special attraction 

will be Tonv Pastor’s comic play,

•aSI’. JOHN’S WAR».
0FUN ON THE STAGE,

With Mr. Jacques Kruger in his famous impersona
tions. fMr. Pastor will appear as THE PERPLEX
ED MANAGER. The Company comprises the fol
lowing well-known ariiste : Musical Four—W. B. 
Wood, L. S. Beaselëÿ. Morns Weston, Sam Weston : 
Miss Mattie Vickers and Chas. S. Rogers; The Irwin 
Sisters, Lizzie Simms; Wm. Carroll, French Twin 
Hsters; Lester and Allen; Donnelly and Drew 
Mias Elsie Kruger; Mr. Frank Girard.

Grand Con ert, Orchestra ana Brass Band.
TONY PASTOR, Sole Proprietor. Always present 

and directing every performance.
Box plan now open. ,

v •

I

of this Association will be held

THISEVENINGTrinity College.
A supplemental eudowment fund of $100,- 

000 for Trinity college is being raised, and 
t is expected Toronto will contribute $30,- 

000 of it. A second proiessor of theology 
hasfbeen engaged in Air. G. A S. Schneider, 
B.A., of Cains’ college, Cambridge.

Police, Suppress Them.
Some push-cart fiends are going about 

the city making a horrible noise with a 
tin ram’s horn, by which they draw atten
tion to the corn starch ice cream they hav<* 
for sale. The police should suppress tlie 
horns.

with fire-
/vinces.

At 8 o’clock p. m.,
I- -Now that winter has well commenced 

we would advise onr readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other iojuri- 

substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds alter their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all.accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and bloci 
purifier.

lit McBBIDE’S HALL.BY SPECIAL RlQUEST Cl'ous

..sursïM""'-"OSCAR WILDE
WILL DELIVER A

LECTURE

JOHN IRWIN, Aid.,
President.

WEST TOMTO BLÊCOT,
our 
in ti

The Sodgcr Boys* Uefurn.
The Queen’s Own arrived here yesterday 

morning at 6 o’clock, when they marched 
from the Union station to the
where they were dismissed. _________
breakfasted at George Williams’ hotel. 
They looked well «after the sham fight and 
their long journey.

Tribale to u Canadian Arlltq.
Oscar Wilde said last night that during 

the day he had been up to the exhibition of 
Canadian artists and among the pictures 
was a landscape of Mr. Watson, a young 
Canadian, who had never studied in the 
great schools of Europe, which was full of 
the highest ait and beauty, and Canadians 
should be proud of such an artist.

Police Court Yesterday.
Ann Daley was fined $5 and costs or 30 

days for being drunk.
Michael Franoir was charged with being 

disorderly on Yoiige street and assaulting 
the police. A fine of §10 and costs or 60 
days was imposed.

Luvinia Laughlin, who came from 
Whitby, supposed to be insane, was re
manded.

ST GEORGE’S WARD-
ON THE Supporters of Mayor McMumch Tiarmory, 

About 100over

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL, Will meet at POWER'S, corner Brook and King 
streets, on

Friday, the 86th inst., »
at 8 p.m., to make arrangements for the active work 
of the campaign. It is expected the canvas book» 
will be ready to give out. Eveiy liberal in the ward 
13 respectfully solicited to assist in the work.

W. B. SOGERS, Secretary,
P.8.—Tlie rooms will be open every evening.
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IN THE PAVILION OF THE

216 H0IÎTSGULTÜ3AL GARDENS,

Saturday limon, lay 27,
AT 2.30 P.M.

5*011 r
TIE CANADIAN BABE ON 

C0MMEECJ5,
this unpre 
upon bujdiPopular Prices, 2:,c. and 50c.

,1,

DIVIDEND NO. 30,MODERN APOLOGY NOR SCULPTURE 
that had added anew horror to death, and 
clothed great men in marble frock coats 
and bronze waistcoats. He thought real 
sculpture was being annihilated 
lustrated the want of schools of design in 
our cities by directing attention to the 
usual hideous patterns for the 
water jng and basin, contrasting them with 
the beautiful vases and vessels of eastern 
countries. A museum should be attached 
to each school of design ; not to exhibit 
the usual dusty aud stuffed giraffe and 
case of fossels, but the best examples of all 
decorative art to be found in Europe and 
Asia, such as could be found in the south 
Kensington museum in London. It is bet
ter to live without art than to live with 
bad art was the next aesthetic canon laid. 
Wrong principle was often employed, and 
an inappropriateness1} of design in many 
of the schools of decorative art. Voir 
instance, he bad seen sunsets on soup 
plates, and moonlights on dinner plates 
Such scenes should be kept to be hung on 
the walls, for perspective should not be 

^een on dinner plates, making them seem 
to fade away in the distance—that is just 
what they were wanted to do. In the 
matter of color, too, people should learn 
from nature—from a rose leaf, fop instance 
that colors stpiuld be gradated into each 
other ; that was the great beauty of a 
Turkish carpet, for instance. He urged 
the importance of choosing designs appro
priate to the position in which they should 

Thus, a design for a curtain, 
hanging in folds, would not be suitable for 
a table cloth. Here Mr. Wilde stopped, 
and pointing to the white and red cloth on 
u table on the stage, remarked, “ But I

Iteserved seats without extra charge at 
Nor.theimer's on Friday, May 26, at 10 
a.m.

at lew than
1Fomtmt CENTy Riv™ ‘hat a DIVIDEND OF

«O'* of thisyear, a, j that th“ ame "uL ’ wble 
I M,,d 1 ^ranches on and after *

!a>< ‘he 3d day of July next.
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He ll- RENOVATORSas Morrison's hill at the Bank.

N.P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
0PP0SIcommon

The Proof of Organic Life Iu 
Planets.

(From the London Telegraph.)
Berlin, May 12.—A marvelous dis

covery was made a full year ago by a Ger. 
man lawyer named Dr. Ü. Hahn, but so in
credible did it seem that the learned world 
refused to take notice of it, with one excep
tion. Dr. D. F. Weinland devoted a whole 
year to study Hahn’s book aud to test 
thoroughly his microscopic researches and

Ollier

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
230 King Street East,

The ’

W. N. ANDERSON,
General Manager.

1 1 iiRENOVATORS,BüHeiï
iron

RHEUMATISM,
their results. He now publishes his opi- I Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 
nion, ami declares that Hahn has proved the | Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily
From museums iu Tubingen amt in Vi- I Pains,

enna Hahn procured himself more than 600 Tooth, Ear and Headache. Frosted

gKAXttsz sat °,h‘-
ing been collected on eighteen different O '- w „ Çains ana ECHOS.
casions,, partly during the present and part- a, a .afeX^ZiSple roï'rte’i^tofern.l
ly during the iast century in Europe, .«?"?«* A trial entaiSbut the
Asia, and America. Minute inspection has «-!?vîDg outlay Pf 80 Çeats» *n<i every one suffering
discovered in them a quantity oi organic claims^0 ““ haV® cheap and P°“tive Proof of iu
remains, principally belonging to the most Directions in Eleven Languages.
ancieut form of porous corallines, to the SOLD BT ALL DBÜGQI8TS AND DEALERS
genus of fossil zoophytes denomiuated Fa- IB MEDICINE
vo« tes or at least bearing a very s'.ron A. VOGELER ir. Pf)rescn,blaucc of these latter, though of I ^

EIP10J- CAN ADiAll orders promptly attended to. New leather 
beds and pillows for talc ; also a quantity of 
mattrasscs. CHEAP. nWho Owns the Cihlld ?

While four young 246
imen were returning 

from a picnic on Wednesday night they 
found a basket at the corner of Reed’s lane 
and Ramsay street containing a female in
fant carefully wrapped up. They took it 
to the Wilton avenue police station, where 
they were told that it was against the rules 
to take charge of deserted children. They 
did not wish to look after it, but the police 
took it to the infant’s home to be caied for.

EMPlOYME N TBU REÀU.

INTERNATIONAL
Toronto, May Mrd. 1882. J 2NOTICE. TO!EMPLOYMENT BUBEAU.At Osgoedc Hall Yesterday.

The queen’s bench refused a rule nisi for 
a new trial in the well known Parkdale 
case of Devlin y. the Queen’s Insurance 
company, in which the plaintiff now holds 
a verdict for $1800.

^ Two actions for calls brought by the 
The Toronto Curling fini». Union Loan company have resulted in ver-

The annual meeting of the Toronto curl- <*lct8 for ‘he plaintiffs. The cases were 
ing and skating club was held at the'A ie. ye8,t.erda>r before the common pleas on 
laide street rink lo.f ti r u motions made by the defendants to set aside
lame street nnk last nignt. The following the verdicts, on the grounds that notices of;:;:°wZ:*5cGaw’ ca,llwere?***£
ItevD^y! d' SKoi’th, DSHMad;rri ^ of ‘^company. Judgment was

choae^m8aA commîttlV °®cers ^ere not A writ of arrest was granted yesterday 
consider the c V to b? Justice Proudfoot against the defendantbowlinJ aUev toPcndnn«cU °f eS,Lb.1LShln,g,a ,n au,al™0,,y suit of Grieve v. Grieve, who 
bowling alley in connection with the club, is said tojbe about to leave the province. I
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circular. 
INTERNAT

existence of organic remains in the stones 
which dart into the tenvstrial atmosphere 
from stellar space.

KOTiCby the'oSSn^ T
S°' Tor?."to<>n the fifteenth diy^lIaV'an®
& Gx^-rVe' ;mQoeuiri'^:

Schools in the City ot Toronto” PShJi<:

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
O S’ FICES a

112 i. King Street West,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

WIT.H ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
fj important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a-si,units iu 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and empl yment. Principal 
U S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, West,

Torcnto, Outer

\ 1
tf

Any motion to quash or «.m» *«,

ne seen.

Dated the 26th day of May, 1882. Is hereby given 
COMPANY wit 
to the city oeui 
der the eeoîtil

Turoete 8th

H. J. BILL,
Acting City Clerk.City Clerk’s Cfllce,

Toronto, May 26th, 1882.
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